2014

UNC KENAN-FLAGLER MBA BY THE NUMBERS

WORLD-CLASS RANK

7th LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
8th ALUMNI NETWORK
11th R.O.I. (NATIONALLY)

REAL-LIFE LEARNING

40 CORPORATE CONSULTING PROJECTS
S.T.A.R (Student Teams Achieving Results) and GBP (Global Business Project) within
4 COUNTRIES
United States • China • Brazil • India

$12M MANAGED BY STUDENTS
in equity investments across six funds

AN MBA WITH REMARKABLE R.O.I.

906 C-LEVEL
4,337 UNC KENAN-FLAGLER ALUMNI IN FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES
263 CEOs

ORGANIZATIONS INCLUDE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
BAIN & COMPANY
GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.
BANK OF AMERICA

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
BARCLAYS
JPMORGAN
BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP
KRAFT FOODS INC.

COCA-COLA
MCKINSEY & COMPANY
CREDIT SUISSE
MORGAN STANLEY
DELOITE CONSULTING

PROCER & GAMBLE
ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
THE HERSHEY COMPANY
ERNST & YOUNG LLP
WELLS FARGO

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS

33,000+ ALUMNI IN 81 COUNTRIES

COMMUNITY
17 COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS

SERVIVE
13 HABITAT HOUSES
5 COUNTRIES
OVER 10 YEARS

Shaping Leaders & Driving Results®